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ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:

We have a special

9ues~

this morning that I want to present: the Honorable Fetes
Attorney General of Australia.

Durack,
the Senate

He's a Member of

as you know, they have a parliamentary

fOnb

of government in Australia, so he performs a dua.l task; h.·
serves in the Senate, and also as Attorney

~neral.

I recently visited him in Australia, and he.'s be.en
here for several days on a visit, and also carryiri'l on
antitrust negotiations with the Department.

It's a

$GC'W..

9re~~

pleasure to have him witft us.
Senator Durack.
I also have asked Deputy Attorney Genera1 Civilett!
and Associate Attorney General Egan to sit with us

tod~y;

that doesn't mean that they're going to have to answer all
the questions, but I wanted them to sit up here, and

J~49Q

McCree, the Solicitor General, is out of tOWft.

deliv~r~

He's

ing a eulogy today at Wayne State University, a special
matter, and he's not able to be here, otherwise he'd be
sitting up here with us also.
I want to speak to you this morning for a few
minutes on something that I might entitle: -Independence of
the Department of Justice, II something we've been working on
almost 20 months, trying to articulate a position for the
Justice Department that will constitute the Department into

a neutral zone in the Government, because the law has

be

~

neutral, and in our form of government there are things

tha~

are non-partisan, and one is the law and one is foreigk
intelligence, and I suppose at times, foreign policy is non
partisan.
But certainly, in our area, the two thift9$ we deal
in - the foreign intelligence, counterintelligence,

ana

the general administration of the law, we must be neutral.
so I have -

I

choose to speak from a prepared text,

bec~$e

it's an important subject and somethin9 that I hOPQ will be
left here for years to corne as a good statement of our posi
tion.
I've spoken here from time to time on issu&f of
significance to the Department
justice.

and the administration of

Today I would like to discuss our role as

la~ers

for the Government.
I believe that our primary mission is to

se~v.

the

Government as professionals, to exercise our independent jUd97
ment and to do our duty as we see it.
ities of some Attorneys General in this

But the partisan activ
centur~

the unfortunate legacy of Watergate, have
understandable public concern

giv~n

combined with
rise to an

that some decisions at Justice

may be the products of favor, or pressure, or politics.
The re8idue of recent history is more the perception
of improper influence than the reality.

Before I became

Attorney General, I believed this concern to be exaggerated.
After some 20 months at Justice, I now know it to be unfounde .
I believe that we in the Department are faithful
a high standard of professionalism.
observation that

~lC

~o

I know from personal

lawyers at Justice are fiercely profess

ional, steadfastly independent in their legal

re,&r •

jud9~n~,

less of outside pressures or controversy.
Despite that
persists.
by it.

rea~ity,

however, the public

conc~rn

I
The President, as a candidate, was deeJly ~rou~l.dl

As you know, he promised an independent

General and Justice Department.

Attorn~y

af~&r

At the time, and even

becoming President, he gave some thought to making tke
Attorney General independent of the President, since whit&
I

I

House influences on the Justice Department -- real and suspec4

I

ted -- had contributed greatly to the public concern.
The President has done all that he can
our Constitution, to make the Attorney General

•

46, glVeft

in.epeft4e~.

In sum, this campaign pledge has been carried out.

~e

President is charged by the Constitution with tha dut, to,
quote:
" ••• take care that the laws be faithfully
"

executed."
close quote.

~at's

his responsibility, and it's his

right and his duty.
He and he alone is ultimately accountable to the

people for his performance of this duty,

but the Presiden*

has delegated certain responsibilities to the Attorn2Y
General, in the first instance.

The Attorney General must

discharge his functions with a high sense of public 4uty
and with the customary ethical accountability of any lawyer
to the courts.
But in a Constitutional sense, the AttornQy
remains responsible to the President,
the public.

and the

Ge~r&l

Presiden~ ~o

Although true institutional independenc~ is

therefore impossible, the President is best servea if
Attorney General and the lawyers who assist kim arc

~he

~re~

to

exercise their professional judgments.
Just as important, they must be perceived by the
American people as being free to do so.
The President retains the power and the duty to
accept or reject the Attorney General's judgments.

Ther&

will and must always be free access and easy but confidential
corrununications between the President and the Attorney General
That is the case npw.

The course best calculated, however,

to inspire public confidence in the faithful execution of
the laws

is for the President to allow the Attorney General

freedom from undue influence, in the first instance, to
accept the Attorney General's judgment in specific cases,
and to remove him if his judgments seem wrongI know that President Carter agrees with that

statement, and both the President anu I continue to

seaz~h

for more realistic ways to minimize the chance that

iMprop~

influence may be brought to bear on the Department, &Ad

~

reduce the public's concern.
I have come to believe that the task requires three
things.

First, we must establish Department procedares and

principles that will insure,to the extent

that

possibl~,

improper considerations will not enter into our

le~al

jUdg-

ments ..
Second: the public must know of and have confide.n.ce
in these procedures and principles.
Third: we must insure that lawyers in
Department. are persons of good judgment

~nd

~he

integrity~

Since I believe that this last requirement is
already met, I will address the first two.

As I speak,

~

realize that what I say is not novel, in all respects: some
of the procedures I will prescribe have been followed in the
past, and some of the principles are established.

I dwell

on them now, however, both to emphasize the Department's
current policy and to let the public know of the s\eps that
have been taken to insure that justice is administered fairly
I will deal first with tpe Department's litiga
tion role, as a prosecutor and as a civil litigant.
The primary responsibility for exercising these
functions has been assigned by regulations to the various

Assistant Attorneys General in the Department.

t conSider

their responsibility to make deqisions concerning the
cution, filing and defense of such cases.

i~

p~os~-

In the process of
~y

reaching any decision, an Assistant Attorney General

Assocja~e

consult with the Deputy Attorney General, or the
Attorney General, or with me, but it is the

Assi~a.t

Attorney General's responsibility to reach a decision in the
first instance.
The Assistant Attorneys General must be
from influences that should not'affect decisions

ins~l&~td

ift partieu

lar criminal or civil cases.
Thus, all communications about particular

case~,

from Members of Congress or their staffs, or members of
lihite House staff, should be referred to my

offic~,

offices of the Deputy or the Associate Attorney

or

the

~Q

Gen~c&l.

L~

will be our job to screen these communications to insur.e that
any improper attempts to influence a decision do
the Assistant Attorney General.

not

reach

Any relevant infolmation or

legal argument will, of course, be passed on.
By singling out certain persons whose communica
tions should be screened, I do not mean to suggest that those
persons are especially prone to attempt to exercise improper
influence.

But the problem is that their positions of power

create a potential for unintentional influence upon a decis
ion, although often they give rise to the appearance of impro

r

influence.
In exempting frof:l this screening procedure Cabinet
Officers, State officials, political party officials,

~ecos·

nized, quote: "interest groups" close quote, and the lik.,
I do not mean to imply that they may never try to exercise
improper influence, but the potential for improper

ift41uenc~

or questionable appearances and commwlications fro. such
persons is not so great as to require that theif cOhmUnica
tions be screeneA.
I do expect the Assistant Attorneys General

~o ~e

alert for perceived improper communications from whatever
source, and to report them to the Deputy, the Associate, or
me.
The most important or sensitive decisions of the
Assistant Attorneys General may be reviewed by the

De'u~y

Attorney General, or the Associata Attoln3Y General, or
the Attorney General.

b~

If, however, the Deputy or the

Associate, or I, reach a decision contrary to that of tha
Assistant Attorney General, that action and the reasons for
it will be reduced to writing.
If law enforcement considerations or the rights of
persons or organizations under investigation or prosecution
do not prevent it, these differences will be publicly dis
closed.

The formal statement of my reasons for approving

the LTV-Lykes merger is one example of such a public annOUDce

mente
It should be clear that these procedures

refle~t

certain principles that must govern outside contacts with
respect to the Department's cases.

It is not at all

for persons outside the Department, whether or not

~proper

th~y

are

in positions of power, to attempt to influence our genera!
policies concerning the investigation and prosecution
crime and the enforcement of civil statutes.
We welcome criticism and advice.

In my

~f

j~dgmen*,

however, it is improper for any Member of Congress, any memb ,
of the White House staff, or anyone else, to

atte~pt ~

influence anyone in the Justice Department with respect
a particular litigation decision, except by legal
or the provision of relevant facts.

~

argumen~

This principle is essen-

tial to our .proper function, because litigation deci5i~s
are frequently discretionary.

I
I

II
!

The ultimate criterion is that they be fair.
at

Justice

W~

are not infallible, but the awesome responsibil

ity for wielding our power fairly is ours alone.
after the fact:is perfectly proper.

criticism

Cri ticism before the fact.

must be channeled so that fairness is not cheated, and
Justice is served.
Our notions of fairness must not change from case
to case; they must not be influenced by partisanship, or the
privileged social, political or interest-group position of

either the individuals involved in particular case"
who may seek to intervene against them or on their

or those
~lf.

jl

To implement these procedures, I have asked th&
Assistant Attorneys General to refer to the Associate Attorn.
General, the Deputy Attorney General or to me any relevant
Congressional or White House communications prior to particu·
lar litigation decisions.

This will include especially any

communication whatever that seems even marginally improper.
And as an additional measure to help spot pot&ntia1
trouble, each Assistant Attorney General should report tb
the Deputy Attorney General or the Associate Attornay General
all communications, press inquiries excluded, about specific
cases by persons other than those involved in the liti9ation.
I acknowledge that this set of procedures will

see~

unduly restrictive to some of our colleagues in Government.
But I believe that these restrictions are a small price, and
a necessary one, for restoring and maintaining public eon*i
dence in the Department of Justice.

Some may argue that we

have over-reacted by including even the smallest and least
important cases in our procedure for insulation from influenc
but to those Americans whose lives and property are involved,
these cases are

neither small nor unimportant.

This Department can not prescribe one rule for
the most notorious defendants and the largest corporations
and another less stringent rule for the average American.

~

That would be neither fair nor just.

Nor are we walling

ourselves off from legitimate communications.

What wa are.

doing is routing these communications so they can be re8pDns
ibly screened.

The only disadvantage involved is that communs

cations may be misdirected.
These costs are substantially outweighed by the
benefits of renewed confidence in the integrity of the
Department's decisions.

We can not quantify benefits, but

all of us know, intuitively, that the confidence of oor citi·

I

I

zens in our Government and its justice system is beyond value.!
This brings me to the counseling function

c.n~are~

I
I
I

in the Office of Legal Counsel.

In discharging this function,!

our obligation is to the law as we understand it
exercise of our best professional judgment.

in the

We must, of

course, consult with the Department or agency that has
requested our opinion, and those agencies directly

a~fected

by the opinion, and it is perfectly proper for us to

eonsul~

with anyone on legal questions.
What must be avoided, in fact and in appearance,
is pressure from any source that is intended to influence
our legal judgment.

The Assistant Attorney General for the

Office of Legal Counsel should report directly to me any
communication that, in his view, constitute attempts to
exert such pressure. ' And I might say that Mr. Harmon is very
good about watching those sorts of things.

Recent events, includinq the direction of the
President that we become independent, have given us an oppor
tunity to strengthen the independence of this

Deparbmen~~

I

am reminded of the English experience: as you may know, the
English Attorney General is independent, by tradition.
tradition was greatly strengthened after an

inciden~

in

Tkis
~

1920's.

At that time it was believed by many thAt
English Attorney General had yielded to pressures
hi~ by

some of his colleagues in the Cabinet, in

not to prosecute a certain case.
still debated.

~e

brou5h~

deei4i~g

Whether that was true is

But the mere suspicion precipitated

downfall of the government.

on

~he

Since that time tbe independance

of the English Attorney General and the

improprie~

of any

one attempting to influence his decisions have assumed

t~

status of a Constitutional rule.
Any violation of that rule in Great Britain tcdar
would result either in the dismissal of the Attorney General,
or the fall of the government.
What happened in this country during the Waterqate
period may roughly parallel the fall of the English govern
ment in the 1920's.

Out of these unfortunate events we, like

the English of SO years ago, may now be in the position to
establish firmly the tradition that the Attorney General and
the lawyers under him must be free from outside interference

in reaching professional judgments on legal matters.
We must do everything that we can, in our time, to
help establish and reinforce such a tradition.
believe that the procedures and principles

I

I

fi~ll

have ?rescribed

are a long, important step toward that crucial goal.

In the ultimate sense, a viable Government
rest on neutral principles.

MUS~

The law is perhapc the bes\

example of such a principle, and the Departroeftt o{ justice
is the acknowledged guardian and keeper of the law.
follows necessarily that the Department must be recogni1ad
by all citizens as a neutral zone, in which neither favor

t

I

I
II

I
nor pressure nor politics is permitted to influence the admin~
istration of the law.
This Department is such a neutral zone now, and

with the help of all of you, it will remain so.
Thank you.
(General applause)
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:

We've got another half-

hour, so I'll be glad to take questions and see what we can
do with the questions.
Last time we met we had a good deal of discussion
about the Library.

We've had a special study made, and a

number of improvements have been made in the short-range,
and I've asked the PIa to publish the improvements in the

,
I
I

next issue of the Justice News, and I might say that in addi-!

tion to that, there are some long-range things going on, and
I

guess that could be published, too.
Professor Meador and his group have done a !ood

job on that: I announce that so that you want to -- maYb& we
won't get into . in too much detail today,

althoug~

Z aon'~

object to taking questions on it.
Yes, sir?

(Inaudible question)
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:

We

live with that every d&y

and I suppose I'm sued more than anyone else.

I've eveft been

sued for damages because I wire tapped a man named

TruQn~,

&

1n

the Humphrey -Truong case; some of his friends who called
him on the phone have sued me for damages, so I'm not a
stranger to this.
We worked out a rule that if your activity was in
the scope of your employment, we'll defend you.

If

i~

hap

pens to be multiple defendants, and we have to get outsi4e
lawyers, we'll get outside lawyers for some of the defendants
and we'll defend the ones we can.

But you'll be defended.

Now, there is no provision that I know of to indem
nify you in the event there is an award of damages -- you're
cast in damages.

But I would have to say that our lawyers

are so qood that there is very little likelihood of you pay
ing any damages.
(General laughter)

But we'll defend you.

And if we can ever get our

Federal Tort Claims Act Amendment through the Congress -- if
we can get some serious attention to that, we

woul~

do for

the lawyers of the Department of Justice, and for tha agents
of DEA and the FBI what we already do for dr?9 manufACturars,
who make swine flu serum, and that is,

wQ

will 5ubstituta

the United States as a party defendant, and dafend
united States.

Some day we'll get that done.

didn't get it done in this Congress;

~~e

I'M sorry we

Congress has nol

adjourned, but the day is near.
I haven't given up altogethez, but surely --

s~rely

j

!

that's such a just approach that we'll get it done eventually':
(Change tape, side #2)
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:

I think that's a vary good

suggestion, and I occasionally get a letter from sorneOftQ
I'm glad to gat letters -- and I occasionally meet

wi~k

people who want to meet that want to discuss something priv
ately.

I'll be glad to do anything that would assist in

bringing problems to the surface.
I've long believed that the greatest basis for good
morale is to let people have their say about things
bother them.

It would be

~he

tha~

finest thing that could

happen to the Department of Justice if everyone would feel
completely free to voice objections -- about anything, and
that's my attitude about it, so I'll be glad

-- maybe you think if we met by Divisions, we'. do better.

We probably would have the same problems there:
people would not want to speak up.

But I'd like to eMphasize

we do have an open Department

to you that

of Justice, and you can communicate with me
retribution, without fear at all.

fear of

wi~hov\

I want to' knoy

wh~t your

problems are; that's my job.
You know, I don't make much contribution
Department;

Attorneys General come in and out,

~

mos~

*he
oi you

stay here forever.
So what can I do to help?
Itm here.

That's the only reason

If I didn't think I was making some

contribution, I would have already left, but I don't think
I'm making as great a contribution as I could make, because
I don't know all tha concernS

I don't know all the problems.

that you have; I don't get all the suggestions
to make the Department better,

~ake

and you can -- Mike Kelly?

you

h~ve

the law fairac.

So I would like to hear from you.
whatever suggestions you have,

th&~

In addition to

just get in touch with me,

Where's Mike?

He's Counsel to

the Attorney General; ~u get him and then he'll -- you might
be screened, don't get upset about ,that, because we qet a
lot of calls and we get a great deal of mail, but Mike is
Counsel to the Attorney General.
And the same that 11m saying goes for Mr. Civiletti

Mr. Egan; they're anxious to talk to you about your

probl~s,

They're here for the same reason I ami we're just -passing through and we're trying to make the place

~etre

bett~r

..

•

Make the system work i11 a more efficient manner.
So get in touch with them also.

the heads of all the -- all the Assistant
have the same attitude.

Attorn~ys Gafteral

At least I -- well, 1 kn.w

I s tar ted to sa y "I hope se:
it; I know they do.

Judge "cCree, aAd

II

1 kno\\' the y cia.

~hel

dD.

:r don· t no pe

Okay?

(Inaudible question}

i
i

ATTORNEY GENERAl. BELL:

Wall, if you fetl -- wc.ll,

this is too complex to answer just in one answer, but

\h8re

might be cases that come up where you think the person hal
done something wrong ana ought to respond in damages.
don't know just what you'd do under those

:r.

circums~~eeSl

I

you can decline to take tAe case.
Ordinarily, a JI\\lrderer gets a lawyer iJ\ ollr c.o....ntry,:
and you wouldn't have this same qualm about defending a
murderer if the court appointed you.
Is your problem that you think you're representing
the United States rather than this employee?

You know, I've

never gotten an answer in my lifetime -- 31 years as a lawyer
-- to how

I

can be compelled to defend a

or, how I have

a duty to defend a person who's committed a heinous crime,
we'll say murder or rape, yet I do that.

I mean, I have done

it; I was appointed to do it and I dia it.
(Inaudible question)
ATTORNEY' GENERAL BELL:

It is.

If you

point where you think it's not to the person you'ra
ing,

you ought to get off the case.

to the

COnte

represen~

And you ou!ht to leave

to others the problem of disciplining that employee;

WhoeY~T

the superior is to that employee ought to s ee that the.
employee is made to pay for wrongdoing.
But if you're defending him for damages, t.hen
you're just a lawyer defending him for damages.
Now, if you think that he owes somethiftg, th&ft
you ought to take it up with -- in the chain

0'

we can confess judgment, or settle the case.

co~mand,

We·'ve

$0

had

cases I've seen where we should confess judgment; it doeSn't
mean that we'll be obstinate if we think

we'r~

wrong.

ltts

just like if you represented somebody in the private see-tor,
and you know you owe something, then see about paying
But the trouble in

i~.

our law, it's so technical

sometimes that you can win a case on a motion, as you say,
or on a procedural ground, and maybe you're left with an
uncomfortable feeling that you've won a case that you should
not have won.

That's another ethical quandary that I've

never known the answer to.
Are you supposed to lie down and say: "Well, I
know I can get this person thrown out of court here, but

should I?"

Or tlAm I emplo}'ed to win or just be aft. Arbiter
It's an adversary process, and we don't

the answers to thOSQ sorts of things.

ev~r

know

It comes up on a case

by case basis, but we are going to have to learn more about
representing Governnent employees, particularly where they'vQ
done something wrong, maybe, and we're going to have to
systematize our method of dOing that.
We seem to be in a growth area, a growtk

ti~e;

we are learning how to try foreign intelligence cases, for
example, more so than
ted.

I
I

W(I

ever have, and problems that are presen"

We are having to learn to live with the rules for dia- I

covery in civil suits, where intelligence is involved, and
we are learning how to do that.
We are having more and more suits against the

Government employees, and we're goin, to have to learn

h~

to handle those.
But you have asked a very good question, and one
that I have spent a lot of time on since I've been here, and
one that Barbara Babceck and her 'staff have spent an infin
ite amount of time on, and we'll have to be giving I1Dre time
to it, rather than less.
Well, lim 9lad everyone
any questions?

is

so happy_

Don't have

Here's a question.

(Inaudible question)
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:

Well, that's a -

(General laughter)
ATTORNEY GENERAL BELL:
question, because as you

kno~,

I

I'm hard-put to answer that
have a -- from the beqinning

favored the appointment of U. S. Attorneys by the Atto7ney
General; even then you could say: well, the Attorney General
is politically appointed.
And the answer to that is that you can't take poli
tics out of the political systea.

You have to have somebody

to run the shop, somebody's got to be in charge, and tnatts
wky we have elections.
But you ought, to the extent possible, take the

politics out.

And the only thing you can say about the

u.s.

Attorneys being politically appointed, they are recommended

by the Senators in most instances.

The Senators could say:

"Well, we are just as non-political as you.
are.

It

There's no answer to this.
of going in one

u.s.

I've told you the stoxy

Attorney's office and he had a

pictur~

of a Senator on the wall; didn't have my picture.
(Gen a:'al laughter)
Didn't have the President's pictureJ only had the
one Senator, who happened to be the only Democratic Senator
from the State.

It struck me as rather odd.

But I read every wor·d il the FBI's files on these
people, before they are appointed, before they are nominated,

and to the best of my belief, and I do believe this, these
lawyers that have been appointed U. S.

Attorneys over the

country during this Administration, and I'm sure this would
be true in other Administrations, .are good lawyers and th&y
are professionals in their views, and if you're a goot law
yer, if you're ethical, I think therels a presumption that
you're going to do your duty and that you're going

~o

in a professional way, that you're goin9 to follow

the$~

do

i~

same rules that live just outlined.
Of course, the U. S. Attorneys are under these

rules just as much as anyone else.
be distributed to them.

And they will -- \his

wil~

But I think they are -- in spite 01

the looks of the system, it works pretty well, and
reason it does is because lawyers,

individuall~

t~e

and as a

group, are members of an honored profession.
We are professionals; we are ethical, and if wa
aren't, we ought not to be

la\~ers.

We

ou~ht

the profession or we ought to be put out.

to

~et

out of

But. solDng as

we are professionals, and follow the ethics -- canons oi
ethics that professionalism requires, I don't

thin~

there's

much danger now or any problem.
But there is a
problem.

perceptio~

problem: that's tha . .in

How is it perceived?
Illl

be glad not to be Attorney General so I'll

never have to answer that question again!

I

Okay?

Have a gooa fall.

(Whereupon the address was concluded.)

